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Welcome to Bushey Auctions
We hope you will have an enjoyable time bidding for the fantastic array of antiques, fine art,
collectables, jewellery, silver etc from private collections. Please remember when placing your bid,
the Buyers premium is 20% + VAT on top of the hammer price.
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Bushey Auctions hold monthly auctions and valuation days; please see the back of the catalogue for
forthcoming dates. We are happy to make personal appointments to view items for submission into
future sales. We also offer probate work and house clearances. Our team is always available to
help, please don’t hesitate to ask any of the team if you need assistance. The information below will
help you enjoy the event; it sets out how the auction works.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

VIEWING (BY APPOINTMENT ONLY for 7 days before auction date)
The catalogue contains a Lot no, Description and Estimate for each lot. The description is for
guidance only and as some items are of an age or nature that means they may not be in perfect
condition, we advise you to examine the lots yourself before the auction starts. Please take care
when handling items, all breakages and damage will be charged for. Viewing times are shown on
the front of the catalogue. All items are offered for sale as viewed and are sold as seen. The
auctioneer does not take responsibility for authenticity, origin or estimated price. All items are sold
without any warranty or claim as to its suitability or fitness for its apparent purpose so as a
prospective Buyer, you should use your judgement. The wording A/F within the description is an
indication that the lot may not be in good condition. All electrical items are sold on the express
condition that the winner ensures they are examined by a competent electrician before connecting
them to any source of electricity.
Condition Reports will be supplied until 4 p.m. the day before auction day.
All sales are final and no refunds are given.

RESERVE PRICES
Some items have a reserve price. Where necessary, the Auctioneer will protect the reserve on an
item and use his discretion up to 10%. If this price is not reached, the Auctioneer will record the item
as unsold and move on to the next item.

THE BUYER
The highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneer is the Buyer. The Auctioneer has absolute
discretion to settle any dispute that may arise and to refuse bids or to advance the bidding as seen
fit. His decision is final. These terms and conditions also apply to after-sale bids, timed auction bids
and private treaty sales.
In cases of dispute these Conditions of Sale are governed by UK jurisdiction under English Law.



THE BUYER’S PREMIUM
This is the commission paid to the auctioneer by the Buyer over and above the highest bid value
(often referred to as the Hammer Price) of each item. OUR BUYER’S PREMIUM IS 20% + VAT
(total 24%). So if you are the highest bidder on an item with a £100 bid, the total cost to you
is £124. Please take this into account when bidding.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium. Certain
works by living artists or artists deceased within the last 70 years will incur an Artist’s Resale Right
royalty charge when sold with a hammer price of the sterling equivalent of €1000 or more.

ONLINE BIDDING
We offer online bidding services via www.easyliveauction.com and www.the-saleroom.com
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Payment must be made within 48 hours, by debit card or bank transfer, collection is by appointment
only from our Bushey storeroom. Unless by prior arrangement, storage charges of £5 per item per
day will be incurred thereafter. If payment is not received a week after the auction date, the bidder’s
account will be blocked on all internet bidding sites (the comments are available to all auctioneers).

PAYMENT
You are welcome to pay by cash, cheque, electronic bank transfer or debit card. Credit cards will
only be accepted up to the value of £500. A 3% surcharge will apply to Business debit/credit cards
and International debit/credit cards. We reserve the right to hold items paid for by cheque until the
cheque has cleared.
Please note, once the Auctioneer has determined yours to be the winning bid, a legal contract is
created and you are responsible for and obliged to pay for the item(s). If full payment is not received
within two weeks after the auction date Bushey Auctions reserve the right to hand the bidder’s
account over to our debt collection agency. In the event your account is passed for recovery please
be advised you will be responsible for all additional costs which will include but not limited to debt
recovery costs, legal costs, interest and storage charges. This will affect your bidder status at
Bushey Auctions and any other auction houses as well as internet bidding sites and should the
matter proceed through the courts this may affect your credit status. Bushey Auctions reserve the
right to cancel the sale and re-sell the item(s) won and can also proceed against the Buyer for
breach of contract. Any deposits or part payments shall be forfeited and the defaulter shall make
good any loss arising from the resale, together with the charges and expenses in respect to both
sales.
So please only bid up to the amount you are prepared to pay and make sure you allow for the
Buyer’s Premium and VAT.

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE THE AUCTION, WE CAN BID FOR YOU
If you would like to bid for an item, we are happy to bid on your behalf. Please request a form by
email or complete the Absentee/Commission bidding form found on our website stating the
maximum you are prepared to bid (minimum bid £20). You can also bid over the telephone for lots
estimated over £50. The form to book a telephone line is also found on our website.
All forms must be received by 4 p.m. the day before auction day. Please note that acceptance
is not guaranteed. We require debit or credit card details for all absentee/commission/telephone
bids as security for your bid and may require a deposit of 50% of your maximum bid. We will then
bid for you up to your maximum, attempting to secure the item at the lowest required to beat all
other bids. We will contact you if you if you are the winning bidder for the lot(s) and will arrange
payment and collection with you.
Payment must be made within 48 hours and we reserve the right to charge the card given in full
payment including all fees. Unless by prior arrangement, storage charges of £5 per item per day will
be incurred thereafter.

RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED E & O E



Lot No. Description Estimate

 Furniture, Mirrors & Lighting
1 A late Victorian rectangular mahogany games table with

gadrooned border, the quatrefoil base with claw feet,
74. 5 x 91.5 x 45cm £120-£180

2 A Victorian rectangular mahogany, walnut and satinwood inlaid
games table with a sewing drawer all on original castors, closed
77.5 x 62 x 41cm £80-£120

3 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany and glass display table
on four tapering rectangular legs, 76 x 51 x 36.5cm £70-£100

4 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany and glass display table
on tapering rectangular legs, 76.5 x 58 x 40.5cm £60-£90

5 An Art Deco tea table of circular form on three outswept legs,
61.5 x 44.5 x 45cm £60-£90

6 An early 20th century circular mahogany rotating tea table
with inset marble top above two rotating shelves all on a three
cornered plinth with original castors, 79 x 53.5cm £50-£80

7 A Victorian circular mahogany and satinwood inlaid occasional
table on three outswept legs, 75 x 50.5cm £60-£90

8 Mahogany circular occasional table on three outswept legs,
71 x 45.5cm £30-£50

9 A continental rectangular jewellery casket inlaid with copper
and brass decoration, the hinged cover revealing fitted interior,
all on rectangular gilt metal stand, 74 x 37.5 x 24cm £60-£90

10 A rectangular gilt metal and glass three tier side table with
pineapple finials, 63.5 x 40 x 32cm £100-£150

11 An Edwardian shaped rectangular three tier whatnot with single
drawer all on original castors, 101 x 40.5 x 30.5cm £50-£80

12 A Chinese hardwood four part nest of stacking tables shaped
rectangular, scroll pierced sides on simulated bamboo supports,
tallest 71.5 x 50.5 x 36.5cm £80-£120

13 An oriental hardwood nest of three rectangular tables with pierced
galleries and simulated bamboo legs, tallest 73.5x 51.5 x 36.5cm £50-£80

14 G Plan mid 20th century rectangular glazed display cabinet with
sliding doors, 84.5 x 91 x 34cm £60-£90

15 Victorian mahogany octagonal trumpet form sewing box
the hinged cover revealing fitted interior all on foliate relief
carved tripod feet, 78cm (h) £60-£90



Lot No. Description Estimate
16 A Mahogany rotating rectangular two level book shelf with

pierced slatted sides, A/F, 85.5 x 40.5 x 48.5cm £50-£80
17 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany table top revolving Canterbury

with pierced slatted sides, 34 x 38 x 38cm £40-£60
18 An early 20th century mahogany Canterbury with single drawer

all on original castors, 45 x 50.5 x 37.5cm £80-£120
19 A shaped rectangular oak stick and umbrella stand,

74.5 x 66 x 27cm £40-£60
20 A mahogany plant stand, twisted and knopped stem on raised

circular base, 96 x 25cm £30-£50
21 An early 20th century mahogany plant stand of tapering

rectangular form, 99.5 x 30.5 x 30.5cm £30-£50
22 An early 20th century Regency style mahogany slatted campagna

form plant pot holder on triangular base with pad feet, to include
removable brass sleeve, 69.5 x 48.5cm £60-£90

23 A pair of mahogany armchairs with faux leather seats and back £60-£90
24 A Victorian mahogany upholstered ladies chair on original castors £50-£80
25 A mahogany and faux leather captains chair on original castors £50-£80
26 Four mid 20th century metal and rattan chairs £100-£150
27 A rectangular brass cheval mirror, the flanking supports with urn

finials on four scroll legs, 138 x 40.5 x 37cm £70-£100
28 An early 20th century rectangular oak framed wall mirror, carved

with stylised leaves and gilt wood inner border, 84.5 x 71.5xm £60-£90
29 A gilded wooden circular wall mirror surmounted by stylised leaves,

46.5 x 40cm £30-£50
30 A pair of Mark Brazier-Jones Sera steel and glass lanterns

with floor stands, stand height 77cm (h) £1500-£2000
31 A French Bouillote painted metal two light table lamp on shaped

oval base, 41cm (h) £50-£80
32 A Tiffany style glass and metal table top lamp on raised

circular base, 62cm (h) £40-£60
33 A pair of mid 20th century brass five stem tulip  wall lights,

54cm (h) £60-£90
34 Moorcroft table lamp of baluster form decorated with flowers

to include shade, 44cm (h) ex shade, 71cm (h) with  shade £40-£60
35 Two mid 20th century studio pottery table lamps of stylised bottle

form, the tallest 30cm (h) £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate

 Fine Art
36 London Transport framed and glazed polychromatic Underground

poster for the Summer Sales, 74.5 x 46.5cm £50-£80
37 Framed and glazed polychromatic vintage poster Palais de Glace

Champs Elysees, 56.5 x 39cm £250-£350
38 Gustav Klimt framed and glazed polychromatic lithograph

of mothers and babies, 80.5 x 55.5cm £80-£120
39 JAK framed and glazed cartoon titled Anywhere as long as its out

of the Lebanon, 46 x 55cm £100-£150
40 Barbara A. Wood framed and glazed polychromatic limited

edition print of flowers on a table, 50 x 50cm £30-£50
41 A set of four framed and glazed polychromatic prints depicting

George II, Louis XI and Louis XIV,of France and Moliere, 
16 x 11cm each £60-£90

42 Jack Vettriano framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print
titled The Singing Butler, 47 x 59cm £70-£100

43 Jack Vettriano framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print
titled Eulogy for the dead Admiral, 47 x 59cm £70-£100

44 Richard Tuff framed and glazed polychromatic print of St Ives,
signed bottom right, 45 x 59.5cm £40-£60

45 Richard Tuff framed and glazed polychromatic print titled
Lane to the Church Zenor, signed bottom right, 44.5 x 59cm £40-£60

46 Edna Lumb two framed and glazed drawings of oil pumps from
Tower Bridge, labels to verso, signed left and right,
each 55 x 40cm £60-£90

47 Edna Lumb framed and glazed watercolour titled Eccentrics Wash
Pit Yorkshire, label to verso, signed bottom left, 82.5 x 32.5cm £50-£80

48 Edna Lumb framed and glazed watercolour titled Rope Race Shaft
and Flywheel Waterloo Mills Silsden, label to verso, signed
bottom left, 97x 29cm £50-£80

49 A framed and glazed watercolour of two clerics, labelled
Honore Daumier, monogrammed HD bottom left, 16.5 x 25cm £200-£300

50 Dora Holzhandler framed and glazed watercolour titled The Rabbi,
signed and dated 1986 bottom right, 31.5 x 21.5cm, ARR applies £200-£300

51 Ada V. Hobson a pair of framed and glazed watercolours of ladies,
details to verso, 32 x 35cm each £80-£120

52 Thomas Noel Smith framed and glazed watercolour of a cottage,
signed bottom right, details to verso, 34.5 x 53.5cm £200-£300

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
53 Thomas Noel Smith framed and glazed watercolour of a country

cottage, signed bottom right, details to verso 24.5 x 34.5cm £120-£180
54 Alexander Molyneux Stannard framed and glazed watercolour

titled Summertime in an Old English Cottage Garden, signed
bottom left, details to verso, 23.5 x 33.5cm £80-£120

55 Diane Armfield framed and glazed watercolour and pastel a view
of Venice titled The Salute from Academia, monogrammed
bottom left, details to verso, 16.5 x 11cm, ARR applies £200-£300

56 Maurice Levis framed and glazed watercolour of steam ships
by a dock, signed bottom right, 23 x 31cm £60-£90

57 Framed and glazed watercolour of an Edwardian garden scene,
40.5 x 51cm £80-£120

58 Rene Leverd framed and glazed watercolour of a Paris street scene,
signed bottom left, 38 x 24.5cm £120-£180

59 J R Holland framed and glazed watercolour of figures on
a woodland path by a river, signed bottom right, 37 x 31cm £80-£120

60 A. Verutti a pair of framed and glazed early 20th century
watercolours of Venice, signed left and right, 24 x 38cm £80-£120

61 William Stephen Tomkin framed and glazed watercolour of sailing
ships at sea, signed bottom right, label to verso, 22.5 x 41cm £40-£60

62 F.J. Aldridge framed and glazed watercolour of boats titled
On The Mersey, signed bottom right, 45 x 71cm £150-£200

63 Thomas Mortimer framed and glazed watercolour of sailing boats
by a lighthouse, signed bottom left and to the verso, 24.5 x 35cm £80-£120

64 John Hamilton framed and glazed watercolour of a stranded boat
on a beach, label to verso, 11 x 16cm £40-£60

65 C.E. Brock framed and glazed early 20th century watercolour
of three hunting scenes, signed bottom right, 47.5 x 15cm £60-£90

66 A pair of framed and glazed images of cats in the style of
Louis Wain, 20 x 23cm each £80-£120

67 James Salt oil on canvas of a Venetian canal and houses, 
signed bottom right, 34.5 x 44.5cm £200-£300

68 James Salt oil on canvas of a Venetian canal and houses,
signed bottom right, 34.5 x 44.5cm £200-£300

69 William Graham framed oil on canvas of Venice from The Ponte
Della marina, details and signature to verso, 57 x 92cm £400-£600

70 Hugh Ross framed and glazed oil on board of a Venetian scene,
signed bottom left, 18 x 29cm £60-£90

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
71 Fred McJannet framed oil on canvas A View of Ullswater,

Lake District, signed bottom right, 39 x 59.5cm £50-£80
72 Marcus Ford framed oil on canvas titled Cley Norfolk, signed

bottom left, 35.5 x 46cm, ARR applies £100-£150
73 George Hann framed oil on canvas of a Parisienne street scene,

signed bottom left, 50 x 60cm, ARR applies £120-£180
74 John Livesey (1926-1990) framed oil on board of figures standing

by trees, label to verso, signed and dated bottom left, 39 x 68cm £80-£120
75 A framed oil on panel of a Dutch urban setting, 26.5 x 17cm £30-£50
76 A framed 19th century oil on board of a grapevine with birds

and foliage, 38.5 x 29.5cm £40-£60
77 J A Daniel framed oil on canvas of a Scottish Highland scene,

indistinctly signed bottom left, 43 x 73.5cm, ARR applies £300-£500
78 A framed oil on canvas of a 19th century portrait of a lady,

auction label to verso, 71 x 58cm £150-£200
79 Bernard Dunstan framed oil on board of a bedroom titled

Hotel St Domingue Die, monogrammed bottom left, label to verso,
30.5 x 27cm, ARR applies £500-£800

80 A framed 19th century oil on canvas of children in the hallway
of a manor house A/F, 24 x 37cm £40-£60

81 Zvi Milshtein framed oil on board titled The Madam,
details to verso, 15.5 x 10, ARR applies £80-£120

82 Keith Hanselman framed oil on panel still life of flowers, fruit
and bottles on a table, 89.5 x 104cm, ARR applies £300-£500

83 Neil Turner oil on paper mounted on canvas of a female figure,
signed bottom right, details to verso Tableaux Anciens et Objets
de Haute Curiosite, 65 x 54cm, ARR applies £40-£60

84 Neil Turner oil on canvas titled Rue de Buci Paris, signed bottom
right, details to verso, 46 x 55cm, ARR applies £40-£60

85 Framed and glazed oil on canvas of fishermen by boats, indistinctly
signed bottom right and to the verso, 16 x 22cm £70-£100

86 Jacques Michel G Dunoyer framed oil on canvas still life of flowers,
titled Je taime un peu, Beaucoup a la Fode signed bottom right,
54.5 x 44.5cm , ARR applies £100-£150

87 Bridge framed oil on canvas still life of flowers, signed bottom right,
40 x 49.5cm £50-£80

88 Vecsey Kalman Colomanus framed and glazed oil on board
of a hunting scene, signed bottom right, 27.5 x 38cm £80-£120

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
89 John Bampfield framed oil on canvas Column of Soldiers,

signed bottom left, 60.5 x 76cm, ARR applies £80-£120
90 Alastair Flattely (Scottish 1922-2009) framed oil on board

of a landscape, signed bottom right, 17 x 21cm, ARR applies £80-£120
91 Robert Cavalla a pair of framed oils on panel seascapes, signed 

bottom left and right, 11.5 x 17cm £40-£60
92 Ben Thomas framed oil on panel of a country landscape with

a stream and houses,signed bottom right, 59.5 x 89.5cm £50-£80
93 A framed oil on panel of a farmyard with a lady feeding ducks,

indistinctly signed bottom left, 60 x 90cm £50-£80

 Porcelain
94 Royal Crown Derby Royal Pixton Roses pattern dinner and tea service

to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers, a meat platter, vegetable dishes,
a covered dish and half moon plates (91) £300-£500

95 Villeroy and Boch Sienna pattern dinner and tea service to include
plates, bowls, coffee pot, teapot, cups, saucers and a milk jug  (87) £120-£180

96 Wedgwood California dinner service to include a vegetable dish
and cover, a sauce boat and a coffee set (87) £80-£120

97 Wedgwood Black Ulander part dinner service to include vegetable
dishes and covers, a coffee set and serving platters (73) £100-£150

98 Wedgwood Evesham dinner and tea service to include plates,
cups and saucers (40) £60-£90

99 Wedgwood Westbury dinner service for ten place settings
to include plates, bowls, sauce boat and serving dish (45) £120-£180

100 Royal Worcester part dinner and coffee service to include plates,
bowls, cups, saucers, coffee pot and covered serving dish (40) £70-£100

101 Minton Ancestral twelve place setting teaset to include cups,
saucers, plates, a cake plate, a milk jug and a sugar bowl (39) £60-£90

102 Aynsley Las Palmas coffee set for six place settings to include
cups, saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl and coffee pot (15) £50-£80

103 Paragon Rockingham coffee set to include a coffee pot, milk jug,
sugar bowl, cups and saucers for six place settings (15) £100-£150

104 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern set of six coffee cups & saucers £80-£120
105 A continental teaset for twelve place settings, to include cups,

saucers, plates, cake plates, sugar bowl and milk jug, beehive
mark to the base (39) £70-£100



Lot No. Description Estimate
106 Royal Albert teaset to include cups, saucers, plates, a cake plate

and a sugar bowl for twelve place set tings (35) £70-£100
107 Aynsley Blue Cobalt teaset to include cups, saucers

and a teapot (22) £80-£120
108 Aynsley Clover Leaf teaset to include cups and saucers (28) £60-£90
109 Coalport Lady Anne teaset to include cups and saucers (20) £40-£60
110 Bernard Leach bottle vase circa 1960, stoneware of squared form,

speckled pale green-grey glaze with alternating blue glaze
checkerboard squares and iron oxide trailed Fir Tree design,
19.5cm (h) impressed to the base BL and St Ives seals £1000-£1500

111 A Vienna porcelain ewer by Ackermann and Fritze decorated
with classical scenes, marks to the base, 29.5cm (h) £120-£180

112 A pair of early 20th century Vienna porcelain chargers by
Ackermann and Fritze decorated with classical scenes within
a gilded and coloured border, marks to the bases, 36cm (w) £300-£500

113 A pair of early 20th century Vienna porcelain wall plates by
Ackermann and Fritze decorated with classical scenes with
a cobalt blue and gilded borders, marks to the bases, 33.5cm (w) £300-£500

114 Two Royal Worcester cabinet plates decorated with flowers
and geometric forms, each 27cm (w) £100-£150

115 Charlotte Rhead charger, decorated with geometric interlinking
forms, marks to the base, 36.5cm (w) £40-£60

116 Wedgwood Blue Jasperware fruit bowl of customary style on rim
foot, marks to the base, 10cm (h) £40-£60

117 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern oval fruit dish and two matching
bonbon dishes, oval dish 28.5 x 20.5cm £70-£100

118 A quantity of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern miniatures
to include an oval dish, cups, saucers and vases, some A/F (23) £80-£120

119 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern ewer, a matching cabinet plate
and a covered box (3) £120-£180

120 A pair of Augustus Rex figural candlesticks of a boy holding
a sheaf of wheat and a girl holding flowers both on raised
naturalistic bases, marks to the bases, 26.5cm (h) £100-£150

121 Meissen cabinet cup and saucer with applied flowers and leaves,
marks to the bases, slight loss of foliage £80-£120

122 A pair of miniature porcelain rose bowls with applied flowers,
blue anchor mark to the bases with incised no 2787, 5 x 6cm £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
123 A pair of Coalport egg shaped covered boxes, marks to the bases,

8 x 13 x 8.5cm each £40-£60
124 Dawen Wang porcelain vase of The Hundred Flowers,

marks to the base, 30.5cm (h) £40-£60
125 A quantity of Rockingham porcelain to include dishes and bowls

of various shape and style (8) £120-£180
126 Rockingham porcelain ten cabinet cups and saucers of various

shape and form £150-£200
127 Rockingham porcelain ten cabinet cups and saucers of various

shape and form £150-£200
128 Rockingham porcelain ten cabinet cups and saucers of various

shape and form £150-£200
129 A pair of Royal Stanley Ware vases decorated with vines

and a Royal Worcester miniature vase decorated with fruit,
marks to the bases, tallest 16cm (h) £60-£90

130 A pair of early 20th century French ceramic vases decorated
with flowers and leaves, marks to the bases, 40cm (h) £50-£80

131 A pair of Doulton tubular vases decorated with flowers and leaves
and matching vase, tallest 28cm (h) £50-£80

132 A pair of Doulton baluster vases decorated with flowers and leaves,
marks to the bases 23.5cm (h) £50-£80

133 Two Moorcroft squat vases decorated with flowers and leaves,
marks to the bases, each 10.5cm (h) £50-£80

134 A pair of Royal Doulton green glazed stoneware vases with applied
Art Nouveau floral motifs, incised 8482E 661 and initialled WB
(Winnie Bowstead) to base 27cm (h), a Doulton Lambeth Slaters
lidded floral decorated tobacco jar Jx5340 and a Royal Doulton
blue glazed bowl incised X8811 3359 (4) £80-£120

135 Tom Arnold Crystal Ware stem vase 1159, brown glaze, 22cm (h)
and a Samuel Sanders Isle of Wight Pottery green vase 19cm (h) £30-£50

136 Meissen arbour garden trellis decorated with applied flowers 
and leaves, marks to the base, slight loss of foilage,33cm (h) £200-£300

137 Meissen figural group of apple pickers, on raised naturalistic base,
marks to the base, slight loss of foliage, 24cm (h) £250-£350

138 A continental porcelain figural group of a lady and gentleman
playing cards on shaped naturalistic base, crossed sword marks
to the base, 18 x23 x 12cm £150-£200



Lot No. Description Estimate
139 Two Dresden miniature busts of girls and a Vienna bust of a girl,

all wearing head coverings, marks to the bases, each 10cm (h) £60-£90
140 A pair of Sitzendorf figurines of fruit sellers, marks to the bases,

15cm (h) £150-£200
141 Schierholz late 19th century porcelain figurine of a nodding Pagoda,

marks to the base, 33 x 29 x 29cm, A/F £100-£150
142 Lladro figural bust of a lady wearing a head covering, 34cm (h) £50-£80
143 Lladro figurine of a seated siren playing a flute, marks to the base,

35.5cm (h) £60-£90
144 Four Lladro figurines of girls playing musical instruments,

marks to the bases (one A/F) tallest 23.5cm £100-£150
145 Two Lladro figurines of farm girls with ducks and sheep,

marks to the bases, tallest 25cm (h) £60-£90
146 Two Lladro figurines to include girls with ducks and geese,

tallest 28cm (h) £50-£80
147 Two Lladro figurines of ladies one with a goose eating out of her

basket the other with an umbrella, 28cm (h) one A/F £40-£60
148 Six Lladro figurines of children in various poses, marks to the bases,

tallest 28cm(7) £100-£150
149 Two Lladro figurines of children, marks to the bases, 22cm (h) £30-£50
150 Two Capodimonte figural groups The Watchmaker 24 x 23.5 x 17cm

and The Timepiece Collector 17 x 21 x 17cm, signed to the bases £50-£80
151 Royal Crown Derby figurine of a Persian Royal Cat,  16cm (h) £60-£90
152 Royal Crown Derby figurine of cat and a kitten both with gold seals,

tallest 13cm (h) £80-£120

Glass
153 A Baccarat crystal ice bucket of tapering cylindrical form

with faceted sides and gilt metal handles, 23cm (h) £400-£600
154 Lalique Clos-Vougeot a pair of crystal candle holders with hurricane

lantern shades, circa 1980, signed to the bases, 32 x 16cm £400-£600
155 Lalique Duncan No 3 Perfume Bottle of ribbed rectangular section

with frosted glass plaques depicting three naked female figures,
signed to the base, 20cm (h) £300-£500

156 Lalique crystal Dampierre bird vase of campagna form on raised
circular base, signed to the base, 12cm (h) £150-£200

157 Sevres glass bonbon dish of shaped oval form, signed to the base,
11 x 15 x 9cm £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
158 A pair of crystal lustre candlesticks with drop pendants on raised

circular bases, 27.5cm (h) £120-£180
159 Eight Murano glass plates with polychromatic geometric borders,

26cm (w) £200-£300
160 Orrefors glass fruit set to include a serving bowl and eight

fruit bowls £70-£100
161 Art Deco glass amber fruit bowl, oval form on curved oval base,

15.5 x 29cm £30-£50
162 A Bohemian acid etched ovoid vase with stylised fruit and leaves

on raised circular base, signed to the base, 40cm (h) £100-£150
163 Murano red glass shaped cylindrical vase, 31cm (h) £50-£80
164 Whitefriars ruby glass vase of lobed circular form, 17,5cm (h) £30-£50
165 A pair of red overlaid ovoid cut glass vases, 25cm (h) £80-£120
166 Two polychromatic studio glass vases, tallest 18cm (h) £40-£60
167 Betjemanns three bottle tantalus of customary form to include key,

29 x 35cm £80-£120
168 A hallmarked silver and cut glass decanter with drop stopper,

28.5cm (h) £30-£50
169 A set of eight Waterford Crystal hock glasses on raised star cut

spreading bases £50-£80
170 Waterford Crystal rectangular photograph frame in original

packaging £60-£90
171 Thirteen glass paperweights to include Millefiori of various

form and size £100-£150
172 A quantity of glass paperweights of various form, style

and colour (9) £80-£120
173 Three vintage perfume bottles of various form and shape,

tallest 25cm (h) £40-£60

Oriental Porcelain & Collectables
174 A Chinese blanc de chine censor of circular form with stylised

elephant side handles and prunus blossom to the sides, 23cm (d) £70-£100
175 A Chinese red under glazed baluster form dragon vase, 29cm (h) £100-£150
176 A Chinese blue and white stem cup decorated with a dragon,

flowers and leaves, 12cm (h) £70-£100
177 A Chinese blue and white spherical ginger jar decorated with

prunus blossom, trees, birds and butterflies, 14cm (h) £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
178 Cloisonné baluster vase decorated with flowers and butterflies,

to include hardwood stand, 26cm (h) £40-£60
179 An early Persian silvered copper bowl of circular form on flared

conical base, the sides inscribed with stylised leaves and geometric
forms, previously sold at Bonhams, 12 x 16cm £30-£50

180 A pair of Oriental bronze vases with applied birds, flowers
and leaves, 24cm (h) £50-£80

181 A quantity of oriental cloisonné to include vases, dishes, coasters
and covered boxes (28) tallest 22cm (h) £80-£120

182 A pair of oriental stylised brass lions, 15cm (h) £30-£50
183 A pair of Ming style bronze figurines of Dogs of Foe, 15cm (h) £100-£150
184 An oriental bronze figurine of a scholar at his desk, 23.5cm (h) £40-£60
185 A quantity of antique brass/bronze oriental ornaments to include

an inkwell and stylised figurines (12) £80-£120
186 A Japanese Okimono bronze figurine of a fishing boat

with fisherman, 10cm (l) £80-£120
187 A Japanese Okimono bronze figurine of a Tiger, 15cm (l) £80-£120
188 A Japanese Okimono bronze figurine of a Rhino Beetle, 10cm (l) £50-£80
189 A Japanese Okimono bronze figurine of a Crab, 7cm (l) £50-£80
190 A pair of Chinese turquoise bookends in the form of seated lions

on raised rectangular plinths, 21.5cm (h) £60-£90
191 A pair of late Qing dynasty stylised turquoise glazed Lions,

tallest 23cm (h) £200-£300
192 A Chinese olive green glazed oil lamp pot with a figurine of a frog,

18.5cm (d) £50-£80
193 A jade figurine of a bear on carved stand and a carved hardstone

figurine of birds and flowers on hardwood stand, tallest 22.5cm £100-£150
194 A Chinese reverse painted snuff bottle decorated with a landscape,

9cm (h) £50-£80
195 Eight pairs of Chinese late 19th/early 20th century silk embroidered

Lotus shoes for bound feet £200-£300

Collectables
196 Nicky Imber cast bronze figurine of an elderly Jewish couple titled

Forever Young mounted on a rectangular plinth, 45 x 60 x 40cm £200-£300
197 Nicky Imber cast bronze figure titled Wandering Jew, mounted on

a rectangular plinth, to include a catalogue, 41 x 20 x 19cm £150-£200



Lot No. Description Estimate
198 Ilana Goor cast bronze figure of a man wrapped in a blanket,

74cm (h) £400-£600
199 A cast metal figurine of Don Quixote  on raised circular base,

20cm (h) £30-£50
200 A silvered metal Mercury car mascot mounted on wooden plinth,

17cm (h) £60-£90
201 A pair of Auguste Moreau bronze figurines of children carrying

baskets and urns on raised circular marble plinths, 18cm (h) £200-£300
202 A bronze tapering cylindrical vase with two side handles the sides

decorated with a floral band, 24.5cm (h) £30-£50
203 A table top composite globe with compass to the base supported

by a brass frame, 25 x 23cm £30-£50
204 A pair of Victorian brass two branch wall sconces with oval leaf

chased back plates, 38 x 30cm £40-£60
205 A pair of brass two light wall sconces in the form of putti

supporting scroll branches, 56cm (h) £30-£50
206 A gilt metal shaped rectangular desk stand with two inkwells

surmounted by animal finials, a brass vesta case, a base metal
and cloisonné opium pipe and an antique cloisonné bowl £100-£150

207 A brass letter scale and weights mounted on a walnut plinth
and a miniature seven draw brass telescope £60-£90

208 A French late 19th century Ormolu desk stand in the form of a figure
on a desert island, with two detachable inkwells, 14 x 23 x 19cm £80-£120

209 Watson and Sons of Holborn London dated 1887 four draw
military telescope with leather case and strap £60-£90

210 An early 20th century Carl Zeiss Jena Theodolite in fitted wooden
case and two cased scientific instruments £120-£180

211 A quantity of collectables to include cased jewellery weights,
a Waltham full hunter pocket watch, a set of Troy ounce stacking
weights, a vintage military compass, a pocket compass and two
vintage padlocks to include keys £80-£120

212 An inkstand in the form of a horses hoof with silver plated mounts
on raised oval wooden plinth, 14 x 23 x 17,5cm £30-£50

213 A rectangular wooden letter rack with applied oval white metal
plaque, 18 x 30 x 12cm £40-£60

214 An early 19th century coromandel letter rack on rectangular base
with single drawer, 36cm (h) £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
215 A Victorian Coromandal desk slide with Wedgwood Jasperware

roundels, stamped Betjemanns and retailed at Houghton and Son
of Bond Street £150-£200

216 9ct gold propelling pencil and a 9ct gold retracting pencil £250-£350
217 9ct gold propelling pencil, A/F £70-£100
218 Must de Cartier gold plated rollerball pen in original fitted case £150-£200
219 Montblanc Meisterstuck  fountain pen with 14ct gold nib to include

a CD  Hommage To Frederic Chopin all in original packaging £200-£300
220 Mont Blanc Meisterstuck 146 fountain pen and Meisterstuck

rollerball pen to include leather case £220-£320
221 Mont Blanc Meisterstuck pix ballpoint pen in original packaging £80-£120
222 Two Sheaffer fountain pens £80-£120
223 Tiffany and Co white metal ball point pen in original packaging

and a Tiffany and Co enamel and white metal ball point pen £120-£180
224 A quantity of writing implements to include Mont Blanc, Sheaffer,

Dunhill, Yard O Led and Parker (7) £60-£90
225 Swan fountain pen with metal sleeve, Colibri lighter in original case

and a cheroot holder in original case (3) £60-£90
226 A quantity of collectables to include a hallmarked silver vesta case,

a fruit knife with silver blade, a locket, a Coronation 1902 locket
and a cased compact (5) £50-£80

227 An Art Deco gilt metal and enamel minaudiere in fitted leather case £30-£50
228 A quantity of collectables to include a Dupont gold plated lighter,

two cigarette cases, two penknives, a corkscrew, a cased pipe
mounted with a buffalo and a metal stamp box (8) £60-£90

229 Malacca walking cane with rounded hallmarked silver knop
monogrammed, Edinburgh hallmark £50-£80

230 A quantity of antique measuring equipment to include slide rules
and gauges (13) £70-£100

231 A quantity of collectables to include a tool kit, a gas hammer,
a shoe size measure, a blade sharpener and two sets of weights £50-£80

232 Three horn powder flasks of customary form £50-£80
233 A pair of bronze and wood dog bookends and an unusual 1930s

vesta match striker £30-£50
234 A quantity of novelty vesta cases and a horn and white metal

tas de vin (7) £50-£80
235 A Roman miniature ewer mounted on a rectangular plinth,

10 cm (h) £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
236 A rectangular leather bound trunk with studded hinged cover

to reveal lined interior £70-£100
237 An Asian jewellery chest of rectangular form with two drawers

and hinged cover and a small oriental jewellery box,
largest 24 x 37.5 x 25cm £60-£90

238 David Beckham signed white England Umbro football shirt,
adult size, with provenance £80-£120

239 G.O.A.T. (Greatest Of All Time) limited edition tribute to
Mohammed Ali hardbound book by Jeff Koons £500-£800

240 Salman Rushdie The Satanic Verses, Viking first edition 1988
hardback with original dust jacket £200-£300

241 Charles Dickens Pickwick Papers first edition hardbound volume,
A/F £100-£150

242 An autograph book with approx 30 signatures and signed glamour
photographs, predominantly stars from the 1940s including
Jean Simmons, Vera Lynn, Trevor Howard, Michael Redgrave
and Jack Warner £60-£90

243 Three framed contemporary silhouettes £30-£50
244 Three hand painted miniature portraits to include Napoleon

and Marie Antoinette £40-£60
245 Seven framed and glazed silhouettes to include Dickensian

characters £40-£60
246 Dracula has risen from the Grave 1968 polychromatic movie

poster featuring Christopher Lee, directed by Freddie Francis,
Warner Bros Seven Arts, 76 x 103cm £150-£200

247 One Million Years BC and She circa 1968 movie poster
Raquel Welch and Ursula Andress, Associated British Pathe
Hammer Film Production, 76 x 101cm £150-£200

248 Great Western Railway cast iron Private Road sign, 41.5 x 64cm £100-£150
249 G.W.R. Cast iron rectangular No Smoking Allowed sign,

30 x 45cm £120-£180
250 G.W. R. cast iron rectangular Notice sign, 29 x 45cm £80-£120
251 To Be Let rectangular enamel double sided estate agents sign,

41 x 50cm £60-£90
252 Vintage Pax M4 camera with accessories including wide angle lens,

a pair of leather cased binoculars and folding opera glasses £40-£60
253 A quantity of binoculars and cameras some in fitted leather cases £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
254 Four bottles of perfume to include Yves Saint Laurent Black Opium,

Dior Addict, Guerlain Idylle, Thiery Mugler Angel, all in original
sealed packaging £100-£150

255 Cruiser by Crafter JF-7EBK electro-acoustic guitar in carrying case£40-£60
256 Epiphone by Gibson PR300 acoustic guitar in soft carrying case £60-£90
257 Epiphone Gibson Les Paul Junior Model electric guitar in case,

serial number SJ03064756, signed by Maroon 5 with provenance, 
in soft carrying case £150-£200

258 Gould Precision style electric bass guitar in soft carrying case £50-£80
259 Swift Les Paul style electric guitar with rhythm/treble switch,

in soft carrying case £60-£90
260 A quantity of GB and foreign stamps to include sheet

and loose stamps £30-£50
261 Twenty five hallmarked silver crowns all in original packaging

some with COAs £150-£200
262 Twenty four hallmarked silver crowns all in original packaging

some with COAs £120-£180
263 A quantity of GB coins to include 1937 specimen set, 1950 and 1951,

a Festival of Britain silver coin and a 1997 Five Pound Jubilee coin £60-£90
264 A quantity of GB pre 1947 silver coins, approx total weight 1202g £250-£350
265 A quantity of GB pre 1947 silver two shillings (49) approx

total weight 503g £100-£150
266 A quantity of GB pre 1947 silver coins to include crowns, half crowns,

florins, shillings and sixpences, approx total weight 608g £120-£180
267 A quantity of GB pre 1920 silver coins approx total weight 355g

and a George III 1797 cartwheel penny £150-£200
268 Spink & Co Queen Victoria 1897 Diamond Jubilee  anniversary

Army & Navy medal, a Mexico 1968 Olympic Games silver
25 peso coin, old shillings and sixpences (15) £80-£120

269 QEII campaign service medal with Malay Peninsula
and Borneo bars £30-£50

270 Masonic and Friendly Society medals and badges, to include some
silver and a pair of cufflinks in Toye & Co case £40-£60

271 A quantity of military and other badges, brooches and buttons,
to include silver Peninsula badge, in wooden lidded circular case £40-£60

272 Vintage 1970 first release Subbuteo New World Cup Edition
(lift-out tray) boxed teams and accessories including four sets
of goals, throw-in and corner kick £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
273 Vintage 1970s Meccano 3 set, boxed 1970s Etch-a-Sketch,

a Chad Valley soccer game in original packaging and two large tins
of vintage Lego £40-£60

274 Vintage Marklin O gauge German train set with electric steeple cab
locomotive, coaches to inckude a station platform and track £200-£300

275 Hornby railway to include R.758 BR Hymek Diesel Hydraulic
Locomotive, BR coach, buffet car & brake coach, wagons, signal box,
village station, platform shelter, footbridge, tunnel, and track,
in original boxes £150-£200

276 A quantity of diecast model vehicles and aircraft, to include Dinky
and Corgi playworn and un-boxed £80-£120

277 A quantity of diecast to include five Corgi model racing cars
150, 151, 152, 154 and 155, two Matchbox vehicles 2 and 50,
Whizzwheels 161 drag racer, Majorette police helicopter
and five Dinky aircraft (14) £80-£120

278 A quantity of Cuban cigars to include Romeo Y Julietta, 
H Upman and two tobacco glass jars with glass covers £200-£300

279 Moet and Chandon 2003 vintage champagne 75cl in original
fitted packaging £50-£80

280 Moet and Chandon Brut Imperial champagne in fitted packaging
and Napoleon Grande liqueur Imperial in original fitted packaging £40-£60

281 Three bottles of vintage port to include Graham 1997, Royal Oporto
1980 and late bottled vintage 1993 £60-£90

282 A cased set of Rioja to include Marques de Arienxo 1998, 2001,
Marques de Villamagna 2002, Alcorta 2002, Siglo 1998,
Azpilicueta 2002  (6) £40-£60

283 Seven75cl bottles of Chateau Haut-Bages Averous Pauillac 1997 £100-£150
284 Eleven bottles of Jean-Pierre Moueix Lalande de Pomerol 2003

75cl £120-£180
285 Eleven bottles of French red wine to include Pomerol, Chateauneuf

de Pape, Graves, Haut-Medoc £100-£150
286 A quantity of alcohol to include whisky, cognac and port (6) £70-£100

Clocks & Watches
287 Jaeger LeCoutre Empire style Atmos clock with polished brass case,

circa 1970, 23 x 21 x 16cm £400-£600
288 A French four glass and onyx mantle clock, white enamel dial

with Arabic numerals, to include key and pendulum, 43.5cm £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
289 An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid mantle clock,

of architectural form, white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
two train movement, to include key and pendulum, 29cm (h) £100-£150

290 A German Black Forest mantle clock silvered dial, Roman numerals,
single train movement, to include key and pendulum, 36cm (h) £40-£60

291 Waterbury Clock Company pine cased wall clock
(pendulum and lever clock), white enamel dial, Roman numerals,
two train movement to include key and pendulum, 65.5cm (h) £50-£80

292 An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid mantle clock, two
train movement, to include key and pendulum, 36cm (h) A/F £80-£120

293 Hermle 791-680 West German bell-strike pendulum skeleton clock
in glass dome with key, 27cm (h) £80-£120

294 A brass chiming carriage clock, white enamel dial with Roman
numerals and with swing handle £50-£80

295 A Swiza marble and gilt metal three piece clock set with matching
lighter and another vintage Swiza clock in the form of Aladdins
lamp circa 1950 (5) £80-£120

296 W K Reed of Peckham station waiting room wall clock, circular
white dial with Roman numerals, 36cm (w) £100-£150

297 Webster of Queen Victoria Street London 18ct yellow gold open
face pocket watch with white enamel dial and Roman numerals £1500-£2000

298 Dennison 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch, white enamel dial,
subsidiary seconds dial, Birmingham 1945 £400-£600

299 Two pocket watches, one hallmarked K14 to include key
and  engraved gilt dial another with white dial and subsidiary
seconds dial £150-£200

300 Jaeger LeCoultre WWII military pocket watch, black dial with
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, reverse of case
engraved G.S.T.P – FU13806 £150-£200

301 The Admiralty by James Walker hallmarked silver pocket watch,
white enamel dial, Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial
in fitted case £50-£80

302 Three hallmarked silver pocket watches £80-£120
303 Smiths Astral 9ct gold cased gentleman’s wristwatch, subsidiary

seconds dial, back engraved for British Railways 45 years service £100-£150
304 Jaeger LeCoultre 9ct gold ladies wristwatch on 9ct gold articulated

bracelet, approx total weight 26.9g £200-£300



Lot No. Description Estimate
305 Rotary 9ct yellow gold ladies wristwatch on a 9ct gold articulated

bracelet to include original watch packaging £120-£180
306 Longines 9ct gold early 20th century gentlemans wristwatch,

white dial with Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial
on replacement leather strap £150-£200

307 Omega 1950s gentlemans wristwatch with leather strap £80-£120
308 Omega gentlemans wristwatch with subsidiary seconds dial

(circa 1949) on replacement leather strap £200-£300
309 Omega Constelation chronometer with date aperture

on replacement leather strap £150-£200
310 Omega mid 20th century gentlemans wristwatch with silvered dial,

Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds, on replacement leather strap £100-£150
311 Otis 18t gold ladies wristwatch on replacement leather strap £80-£120
312 TAG Heuer gentlemans stainless steel automatic wristwatch

with date aperture to include additional links and case £200-£300
313 Must de Cartier gold plated ladies wristwatch on replacement

leather strap £100-£150
314 Must de Cartier gold plated ladies wristwatch on original leather

bracelet £120-£180
315 Ebel stainless steel gentlemans wristwatch with Roman numerals

and date aperture and a matching Ebel ladies stainless steel
wristwatch with Roman numerals, both with articulated
Ebel bracelets £150-£200

316 Baume & Mercier mid 20th century gentlemans wristwatch
with subsidiary seconds dial on replacement leather strap £70-£100

317 Smiths Astral National 15 gentlemans wristwatch with subsidiary
seconds dial on replacement leather strap £40-£60

318 Marconi early 20th century gentlemans wristwatch, silvered dial
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial £100-£150

319 Garrard quartz gold cased ladies wristwatch on leather strap
in original packaging £60-£90

320 Stawer divers watch in original packaging £50-£80
321 Bulgari Solotempo ladies wristwatch with date aperture on black

leather strap £60-£90
322 RADO Jubile ceramic unisex wristwatch on original

articulated bracelet £120-£180



Lot No. Description Estimate

Jewellery
323 A quantity of costume jewellery and collectables to include

wristwatches,coins and earrings £30-£50
324 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, jade bangle,

bracelets, earrings and a ring £50-£80
325 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches,

earrings, bracelets, watches £80-£120
326 A quantity of costume jewellery to include Swarovski necklaces

and earrings £80-£120
327 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets,

brooches, earring and watches £80-£120
328 A quantity of costume jewellery to include earrings, necklaces,

bracelets, bangles, brooches and watches £100-£150
329 A quantity of costume jewellery to include earrings, necklaces,

brooches and rings £100-£150
330 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces and brooches £60-£90
331 A Mexican white metal squash blossom twin bead necklace set

with seventeen turquoises on shields, approx total weight 272g £100-£150
332 Liberty design amethyst crystal crucifix on amethyst beaded

necklace, in original box and pouch £100-£150
333 Multicolour pearl necklace and bracelet set, hallmarked silver clasp,

in presentation box £30-£50
334 Shaun Leane Hook My Heart hallmarked silver necklace set with

red topaz, to include chain, in original box £300-£500
335 Shaun Leane silver Hook My Heart bracelet set with spinels,

in original box £150-£200
336 A hallmarked silver fob chain with spinning quartz, a hallmarked

silver St John Ambulance pendant, approx total weight 75g £40-£60
337 Tuscany white metal bangle set with rectangular turquoise, a pair

of Isle of Wight pearl earrings mounted on white metal, a Kami Idea
bracelet, all cased and a single strand pearl necklace and Trifari
foliate brooch set with pearls (5) £80-£120

338 Tiffany white metal Elsa Peretti five teardrop bracelet in a Tiffany
box and a hallmarked silver first birthday heart pendant £60-£90

339 9ct gold and amber brooch, 9ct gold and amber earrings and an
amber necklace £60-£90

340 Vintage Georg Jensen hallmarked sterling silver star brooch# 339,
designed by Henning Koppel circa 1940 £180-£280



Lot No. Description Estimate
341 Vintage Georg Jensen hallmarked sterling silver brooch with

black enamel # 323, designed by Henning Koppel 1956 £200-£300
342 A vintage Norwegian sterling silver and enamel butterfly brooch £80-£120
343 A quantity of Danish and Norwegian vintage hallmarked sterling

silver jewellery to include two leaf shaped brooches and a pendant
on a chain £100-£150

344 Percossi Papi brooch and two pairs of Perocossi Papi earrings £150-£200
345 Platinum and diamond ring set with a centre stone approx 2.5ct

and two baguettes on the shoulders, approx total weight 5.7g £4000-£6000
346 A platinum and diamond solitaire ring to include GIA certificate

17279332 £1000-£1500
347 18ct yellow gold and diamond gypsy set ring,

approx total weight 8.8g £600-£900
348 Gold three stone gypsy set diamond ring, tested 18ct,

approx total weight 8.9g £400-£600
349 18ct yellow gold diamond and emerald cocktail ring,

approx total weight 2.6g £100-£150
350 18ct gold and solitaire diamond ring, approx total weight 3.1g £120-£180
351 Victorian 15ct gold and cameo ring £80-£120
352 14ct gold ring set with a black pearl and diamonds,

approx total weight 1.7g £40-£60
353 9ct gold and platinum sapphire ring, approx total weight 1.3g £40-£60
354 Gold, sapphire and diamond pendant and matching ring, tested 9ct,

approx total weight 9.1g £250-£350
355 9ct yellow and white gold three stone diamond ring,

approx total weight 6.0g £180-£280
356 9ct gold and pave set diamond ring, approx total weight 6.6g £150-£200
357 9ct gold ring set with an aquamarine £60-£90
358 9ct gold and three stone garnet ring £50-£80
359 14ct yellow gold ruby and diamond dress ring,

approx total weight 8.3g £500-£800

Lot 341



Lot No. Description Estimate
360 9ct white gold and diamond crossover ring,

approx total weight 4.7g £400-£600
361 9ct gold and citrine dress ring £50-£80
362 18ct yellow gold seal ring, approx total weight 4.6g £80-£120
363 Two 9ct gold and coloured stone rings £50-£80
364 22ct gold wedding band, approx total weight 8.1g £280-£380
365 22ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 1.8g £60-£90
366 Platinum 367wedding band, approx total weight 3.0g £50-£80
367 Platinum wedding band, approx total weight 5.1g £70-£100
368 9ct gold signet ring and another ring, approx total weight 7.6g £100-£150
369 Two 9ct gold signet rings, approx total weight 4.9g £60-£90
370 9ct white gold and diamond pendant £100-£150
371 18ct gold pendant set with a diamond £100-£150
372 9ct yellow gold diamond & pearl brooch,approx total weight 2.3g £100-£150
373 Two 14ct yellow gold and diamond button studs and a 14ct yellow

gold diamond and pearl tie pin £300-£500
374 Victorian gold, diamond and sapphire tie pin,

approx total weight 4.9g £100-£150
375 Three 18ct gold and diamond dress button studs in fitted case £120-£180
376 A Regency gold seal, tested 14ct, approx total weight 17.2g £220-£320
377 9ct gold brooch set with sapphires £40-£60
378 A Victorian pearl and rose diamond bangle,

approx total weight 21.6g £700-£1000
379 14ct yellow gold four strand cultured pearl and jade bracelet £600-£900
380 A Victorian cameo brooch, a pearl and tigers eye ring

and a coloured stone swivel £50-£80
381 18ct yellow gold and diamond necklace, approx total weight 9.1g £400-£600
382 A 9ct gold chain with a miniature propelling pencil pendant

and a seal pendant, approx total weight 8.7g £100-£150
383 9ct gold necklace set with coloured stones,

approx total weight 6.2g £120-£180
384 9ct white gold necklace with a coloured stone pendant,

approx total weight 3.1g £60-£90
385 A quantity of jewellery to include a diamond, sapphire and pearl

brooch, a white metal pendant set with turquoise on silver chain,
and a fan-shape white metal pendant £60-£90

386 Two 9ct gold chains and 9ct gold bracelet and two pairs of 9ct gold
earrings, approx total weight 13.7g £150-£200
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387 A quantity of jewellery to include an 18ct gold padlock, a 15ct gold

necklace and a 9ct gold necklace £80-£120
388 14ct yellow gold and diamond pendant on a 14ct gold chain,

approx total weight 2.7g £220-£320
389 Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings and a 9ct gold and agate brooch £50-£80
390 15ct yellow gold horseshoe tie pin, a pair of pearl earrings

and a 9ct gold ring £40-£60
391 9ct gold circular shield pendant, two pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks

and 10ct cufflink, approx total weight 10.9g £150-£200
392 A pair of 9ct gold engine turned cufflinks, approx weight 4.5g £60-£90
393 9ct gold bangle, approx total weight 25.4g £300-£500
394 A gold Albert chain with fob pendant, tested 10ct,

approx total weight 24.6g £300-£500
395 9ct gold fob chain 43cm long, approx total weight 40g £600-£900
396 9ct gold vesta case, approx total weight 35.7g £300-£500
397 9ct gold vesta case, sides engraved with leaves and flowers,

approx total weight 11.4g £120-£180
398 Two 9ct gold sovereign cases with suspensory loops £150-£200
399 Victorian 1900 sovereign £300-£500
400 George V 1912 half sovereign £150-£200
401 9ct gold Royal Wedding Souvenir medal July 29th 1981

to include COA £80-£120

Silver & Silver Plate
402 A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver corinthian column table

candlesticks, with husk spirals and rams masks to the square bases
between beaded borders, London 1891 by Edward Hutton,
31.5cm (h) £200-£300

403 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, tubular knopped form
engraved with flowers and scrolls, approx total weight 326g,
London 1987, 27.5cm (h) £120-£180

404 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks of faceted cylindrical
stems on raised octagonal bases, Chester 1904, 25.5cm (h) A/F £60-£90

There will be a 5 minute interval
before lot 402
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405 A pair of hallmarked silver dwarf candlesticks on raised circular

bases, Birmingham 1983, 9cm (h) £40-£60
406 A Victorian hallmarked silver bread basket, oval pierced sides with

scroll and leaf chased panels, two pierced scroll side handles on four
pierced bracket feet, approx total weight 927g, Birmingham 1899,
16 x 33 x 21cm £400-£600

407 A hallmarked silver cake stand circular scroll pierced with looped
side handles on raised circular base, approx total weight 381g,
Birmingham 1905 £180-£280

408 A Victorian hallmarked silver claret jug, tapering cylindrical form
engraved with a band of stylised leaves with loop handle, hinged
cover on circular spreading base, approx total weight 544g,
Birmingham 1876 £250-£350

409 A Victorian hallmarked silver coffee pot, pear shaped profusely
chased with flowers, scrolls and leave, leaf capped double scroll
handle, the domed hinged cover with eagle finial on four scroll
chased bracket feet, approx total weight 900g London 1864
by Robert Hennell, 29cm (h) £500-£800

410 A hallmarked silver circular fruit bowl with leaf pierced sides on
three claw feet, approx total weight 695g, Birmingham 1924 £320-£520

411 A Scottish Victorian hallmarked silver oval bowl with applied scroll
border, two leaf capped double scroll side handles on four scroll legs,
Glasgow 1893, approx total weight 274g £100-£150

412 A late Victorian hallmarked silver shaped circular bowl, lobbed
sides chased with flowers and leaves on rim foot, approx total
weight 236g, London 1892 £80-£120

413 Asprey & Co hallmarked silver and silver gilt sugar bowl, cover
and sifting spoon, number. 21 limited edition of 500 made to
commemorate the 25th wedding anniversary of Her Late Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, marked for Asprey
London 1972, the cover with lion finial, in original presentation box
with certificate, approx 472g £200-£300

414 Garrard & Co Elizabeth II hallmarked silver mounted glass claret jug
of tapered conical form, the scroll handle with lion mask finial,
the domed hinged cover with spool finial, London 1995, 31cm (h) £150-£200

415 A Victorian oval hallmarked silver bonbon dish with applied shell
and scroll border on reeded oval foot, approx total weight 208g,
London 1891 by The Barnard Brothers £80-£120
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416 A hallmarked silver bowl of circular panelled form with applied mask

and scroll border on four double feet, approx total weight 369g,
London 1906 £150-£200

417 A pair of hallmarked silver oval salts with loop handles on raised
oval bases, approx total weight 187g, London 1924 by C S Harris £70-£100

418 A hallmarked silver fruit dish with swing handle on three ball feet,
approx total weight 197g, London 1977 £80-£120

419 A hallmarked silver hand hammered circular dish approx 240g,
London 1970 £120-£180

420 An American white metal circular dish with crimped border,
stamped sterling, approx total weight 482g £300-£500

421 William Comyns hallmarked silver ink stand in the form of a
rectangular desk, chased with tributes, ribbons and leaves on
scroll feet, the hinged cover revealing gilt wash interior,
London 1901, 20cm (w) £200-£300

422 A hallmarked silver and tortoiseshell rectangular letter scale
to include brass weights London 1918 and a Victorian hallmarked
silver and crocodile pocket notebook to include propelling pencil £80-£120

423 A Victorian hallmarked silver rectangular table cigar cutter circa
1890 and a hallmarked silver rectangular cigarette box with cedar
wood lining £80-£120

424 A hallmarked silver ink stand oval with scroll chased border on three
pierced bracket feet with two detachable glass inkwells, one glass
inkwell A/F, Birmingham 1912 £50-£80

425 Goldsmiths and Silversmiths company rectangular match holder
on shaped oval base with moulded borders, London 1900 and
hallmarked silver pear shaped sugar shaker, Birmingham 1925 £120-£180

426 A cased presentation white metal teaset to include a teapot, a coffee
pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, salt cellar, tray, a sifter spoon and tongs £200-£300

427 A canteen of Norwegian white metal flatware for six place settings
to include knives, forks, spoons and soup spoons £400-£600

428 A hallmarked silver square tray with reeded borders on four bracket
feet, London 1935, approx total weight 1018g £400-£600

429 A hallmarked silver sugar sifter, Birmingham 1935 and a white
metal pierced bonbon dish £120-£180

430 Two hallmarked silver shaped oval pierced bonbon dishes,
London 1979 £40-£60
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431 Three hallmarked silver bonbon dishes of various form and size,

approx total weight 310g £120-£180
432 A hallmarked silver scroll pierced hexagonal bonbon dish on three

ball and claw feet, London 1963 and a hallmarked silver scalloped
shaped bonbon dish, Sheffield 1906, approx total weight 334g £150-£200

433 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include two pierced bonbon
dishes and a coaster £80-£120

434 A hallmarked silver tas de vin with pierced serpentine handle,
approx total weight 134g, London 1977 £60-£90

435 A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver fish servers, scroll pierced
blades engraved with birds and foliage, approx total weight 342g,
London 1866 by George Adams £150-£200

436 A pair of hallmarked silver berry spoons of customary form,
approx total weight 127g £50-£80

437 Two George III fiddle pattern hallmarked silver tablespoons,
London 1813 and 1814 £60-£90

438 An Indian white metal pear shaped cream jug profusely chased with
flowers and leaves and a matching sugar bowl £40-£60

439 Five hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form and
decoration, approx total weight 112g £50-£80

440 Five hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form and
decoration and a circular sovereign case approx total weight 124g £50-£80

441 Three hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, and form
and a vesta case cum sovereign case, approx total weight 125g £50-£80

442 Three hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape and form
and a vesta case cum tobacco box, approx total weight 207g £80-£120

443 Three hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape and form and a 
hallmarked silver moustache comb case, approx total weight 223g £100-£150

444 Five hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form
and decoration, approx total weight 128g £50-£80

445 Four hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape and form
and a vesta case cum sovereign holder, approx total weight 144g £60-£90

446 Four hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form
and decoration, approx total weight 126g £50-£80

447 Five hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form
and decoration, approx total weight 130g £50-£80

448 Five hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form
and decoration, approx total weight 129g £50-£80
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449 Five hallmarked silver vesta cases, various shape, form

and decoration, approx total weight 116g £40-£60
450 A hallmarked silver cigar case and a hallmarked silver photograph

frame, approx total weight 163g £80-£120
451 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a Kiddush cup, 

napkin rings, sugar tongs, matchbox holders,letter openers, a pill box,
a miniature propelling pencil, a butter knife and teaspoons (20) £120-£180

452 A hallmarked silver dressing table set to include two hair brushes,
two clothes brushes and a hand mirror £80-£120

453 A cased set of hallmarked silver coffee spoons, a pair of sugar
tongs and a quantity of flatware, approx total weight 201g £100-£150

454 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a cased set of coffee
spoons, two dressing table bottles and an anointing spoon (4) £60-£90

455 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include cased
coffee spoons, and teaspoons, napkin rings and  a miniature
photograph frame (5) £60-£90

456 A Mexican white metal scent bottle, funnel, thimble in fitted case £30-£50
457 A cased hallmarked silver manicure set to include a glass bottle

with silver cover, a nail buff, a pair of scissors, a nail file,
a nail cuticle cleaner and a tortoiseshell and silver mounted brush £40-£60

458 A hallmarked silver stem vase, panelled sides, Chester 1901 £40-£60
459 A hallmarked silver mounted photograph frame £30-£50
460 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include condiments, cake slices £60-£90
461 A cased set of hallmarked silver coffee spoons £30-£50
462 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include

cased coffee spoons, a cut glass dressing table bottle and flatware £70-£100
463 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a purse,

tongs, bonbon dish, money clip, a spoon and a cake slice (7) £70-£100
464 A pair of hallmarked silver bottle coasters with turned wooden

bases, 12.5cm (d) £60-£90
465 A pair of hallmarked silver bottle coasters with turned wooden

bases, 10cm (w) £50-£80
466 A hallmarked silver bottle coaster, with moulded borders and turned

wooden base, marks for John Bull Ltd London,14cm (d) £40-£60
467 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a pierced dish

Nathan & Hayes, Birmingham 1893, a pair of salts William Henry
Leather, Birmingham 1878 and matchbox holder ES Barnsley,
Birmingham 1902 £40-£60
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468 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include four napkin rings,

an engine turned cigarette case, a cigar piercer, a dressing table
hand mirror, a dressing table brush and a circular cover (12) £120-£180

469 Eight hallmarked silver Kiddush cups of various shape and size,
approx total weight 370g £150-£200

470 An Art Deco style hallmarked silver three piece cruet set,
approx total weight of silver 162g £60-£90

471 Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver three piece condiment set,
compressed circular form with gadrooned borders on stepped hoof
supports, approx total weight of silver 427g, Sheffield 1950 £150-£200

472 A cased set of Mappin and Webb condiments to include a mustard pot,
a pepperette, a salt and two condiment spoons, approx total weight
of silver 167g, Birmingham 1933 £60-£90

473 Two cased sets of six hallmarked silver napkin rings,
approx total weight 96g. London 1988 £50-£80

474 Four hallmarked silver ring stands and a pair of fish servers
with silver handles £50-£80

475 Two hallmarked silver photograph frames, a hallmarked silver
circular pill box, a Chinese silver model of a Pagoda and four silver
wine labels (12) £70-£100

476 Three hallmarked silver inkwells, two pepperettes in the form of
milk churns and a cream jug (6) £70-£100

477 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a sauce
boat, a circular sugar bowl, a tea strainer and a knife rest,
approx total weight 270g (4) £80-£120

478 A set of six hallmarked silver pastry forks and two hallmarked
silver spoons, approx total weight 150g £60-£90

479 A quantity of white metal flatware to include a cocktail spoon,
a pair of hallmarked sugar tongs and cased set of oriental spoons £50-£80

480 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include trinket
boxes, fruit knives and pill boxes £60-£90

481 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include
a condiment set, menu holders and condiment spoons £60-£90

482 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include
photograph frames, an inkwell and a candlestick £70-£100

483 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a pair
of silver mounted scent bottles, an atomiser and seven hallmarked
silver mounted glass bottles £100-£150
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484 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include coasters,

scent bottles, and a Mappin and Webb butter spade £70-£100
485 Mappin and Webb silver plated canteen of flatware for ten place

settings to include knives, forks, spoons and soup spoons £80-£120
486 Viners silver plated canteen of flatware for six place settings £40-£60
487 Mappin and Webb Art Deco pattern silver plated flatware

for twelve place settings RD904376 to include knives, forks
and spoons £100-£150

488 Waring and Gillow Kings pattern silver plated flatware to include
knives forks, spoons and fish eaters £80-£120

489 Mappin and Webb Harley pattern silver plated flatware for twelve
place settings to include knives, dessert forks, dessert spoons
and soup spoons £100-£150

490 Mappin and Webb Lotus Orchid pattern silver plated flatware
for twelve place settings to include knives, forks, dessert spoons,
soup spoons and fish eaters £120-£180

491 A quantity of silver plated flatware for twelve place settings
to include knives, forks and spoons £50-£80

492 A quantity of silver plated flatware for six place settings to include
knives, forks and spoons £50-£80

493 Walker and Hall silver plated flatware for ten place settings to include
knives, forks, spoons, soup spoons, fish eaters and serving spoons £70-£100

494 A quantity of gilded metal flatware to include knives, forks
and spoons £50-£80

495 A quantity of silver plate to include an oval gallery tray,
a teaset and condiments £40-£60

496 A quantity of silver plate to include to include table candlesticks,
cased berry spoons, a Menorah and a toast rack £80-£120

497 A quantity of silver plate to include a teaset, trays 
and serving dishes £80-£120

498 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, a teaset, coasters
and flatware £70-£100

499 A quantity of silver plate to include an epergne, entrée dishes
and covers and a teaset £50-£80

500 A quantity of silver plate to include cruet sets, salvers
and flatware £60-£90
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